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HOW SENDS $1

TO TOBACCO FUND

Mother of Soldier Wants to
Sacrifice to Cheer Up Son

of Some Other Mother.

QUARTERS ROLLING IN

Club of Those Who Would Give
$2.50 a Month Is Suggested

to Assure Steady Supply of
: Smokes for Fighters.

sexd ur Torn quarter now.
The Oregonlan's tobacco andcigarette fund for American sol-

diers In France now totals
$365.75. That will provide pack- - --

ages of smokes for 1463 soldiers,
at a quarter for each package.
Contributions to the fund yester-
day totaled $72.75. Every addi-
tional quarter received will mean
another soldier made happy witha package of smokes. Have you
sent In your quarter yet?

Information reached The Ore-
gonian yesterday that a man was
soliciting money In Rose City
Park for the tobacco fund. This
is not written to impugn his mo-
tives, which may be of the best,
but to make clear that The Ore-goni- an

has not authorized any
person to solicit or collect money
for Its soldiers' tobacco fund.

The 25-ce- nt pieces are coming
Into the fund The Oregoniau

is raising to send cigarettes and to-
bacco to American soldiers In France.
Hut still more money, and more yet is
needed, for a soldier on the battle front
can smoke a powerful lot of cigarettes.

Small wonder that he does, for thecigarettes or an old black "dudeen"
pipe are about the fighting man's only
home comforts when he is doing a tour
of duty In the trenches.

One good smoke at such a time will
do more to keep away the "blue devils"
of homesickness and gloom than the
passing of a $5,000,000 war credit by
Congress.

The fund now being raised by The
Oregonian will provide for the im-
mediate tobacco needs of a good many
American soldiers In France. But, as
previously remarked, a soldier will
smoke up a lot of cigarettes or to-
bacco In a surprisingly short time when
the Hun shells are dropping about him.

Non-Smok- er Helps Boys.
In that connection the following sug-

gestion by McKlnley Mitchell, promi-
nent grain and commission merchant,
is a mighty pertinent one: i

"I am Inclosing check for $2.50 as
contribution to your tobacco fund for
the boys in the trenches," writes Mr.
Mitchell. "I am not a user of tobacco
in any form, but am not opposed to
those who do. I know thre is nothing
that a man who smokes enjoys more
than a good cigar or his pipe after ahearty meal.

"Why not remember the boys at the
front? There is nothing that will give
them more comfort or ease their miads
when sitting around a camp fire or In
the trenches thinking of home and
friends than, a puff of a cigarette. It Is
a most worthy cause. It will bring
cheer and spirits to the boys. Let's
do our part.

"I will be one of a club of 50 or more
to contribute $2.50 a month for a year
for this purpose. This will give theboys something substantial to depend
upon."

Tobacco Club Will Be Helped.
Who wants to Join that club with

Mr. Mitchell? Contributions can be
cent to The Oregonian, and the tobacco
will be forwarded to soldiers at the
front.

Among the many letters containing
quarters, or several quarters, for The
Oregonlan's soldier tobacco fund re-
ceived yesterday was one from M. R.
Colby, of the Colby Engineering Com-
pany, Inc. Accompanying the letterwas Mr. Colby's check for $10.

"I have been In the service myself
ana I know what a comfort a good
smoke means," said Mr. Colby's letter
in part. "I also know the discomfort
of not having one, as I have seen fouror five men working one cigarette
when tobacco was short.

"This is a case where everyone can
help; even our girls and movie fanscan give up two and a half shows and
furnish more comfort than they can
imagine to one of our boys 'somewhere
in France.' I feel sure you will have
Wonderful success in this venture."

Double Value Is Given.
For every quarter sent to The Ore-sronia-

tobacco fund a big package
of tobacco and cigarettes will be sent
to some soldier in France. The pack-
age is put up by the American Tobacco
Company, and contains cigarettes and
tobacco that would retail at 45 cents.
So your quarter sent to The Oregonian
counts almost double.

Incidentally, every package will
a stamped postcard and a request

tnat tne soldier-recipie- nt mall the card,
with a few words of acknowledgment,
to the donor of the package. In a
month or two persons who send in
their quarters now will begin receiving
postcaras irom tne men in tne trenches.

Here is an extract from another letter that came to The Oregonlan's fund
yesterday, enclosing $1 from Mrs. Annie
13. Hogue, of Forest Grove. She said

"I am inclosing $1 for four packages
of tobacco as per your article. I am
one of the widow mothers that hasgiven all she has to the service of our
country. And if a bit of tobacco willgive a bit of cheer to a brave boy, I
am more tnan willing to give and
worK tor it. '

When a mother of a boy at the front
feels that way about making some
other mother s boys happy, don't you
feel that you can hardly wait to send
J.u your own quarter to the fund?

The Oregonian is receiving so many
quarters and so many fine letters are
accompanying them that it Is impos-
sible to acknowledge them or to pub
lish more tnan a lew or the letters.

You will get your acknowledgment
personally from the soldier who re
ceives the package of tobacco sent to
him with your quarter.

While you have it on your mind, sit
down right now and send your quarter
or quarters to The Oregonian for its
soldiers tobacco fund. Or, if you pre
fer, bring In the money personally. Be
sure to Include also your name and
address, so the soldier recipient will
know to whom to address the postcard.

Good Things
In The Market

rr HE canning and preserving of
J peaches is In full swing, or ought

to be. for the crop is believed to bs at
Its height this week. The bulk of

b1am i m ATV K Ka KnT
Clap' Barlx FararUs, fX fcsxij

Hood River and The Dalles are offering
Muir and Webber's Prize at the same
price.

Early Crawford and Elberta, 75 cents
to $1; Orange cling, 85 cents a box.

Early Crawford, of small size but
fine flavor, can be had at 40 cents for

boxes.
By the dozen, choice Early Crawford

are 35 cents; Elberta and Strawberry,
white flesh, 20 cents a dozen.

The first of Oregon's grapes for the
season are In market Relsllng, green,
raised at The Dalles, 10 cents a pound.

Thompson's seedless. Black Empress
and Tokay are each 15 cents a pound..
The last mentioned are sold In seven-poun- d

baskets at 80 cents.
The Rose of Peru, a dark grape, 35

cents a basket.
Malaga, 10 cents pound.
A new arrival, Bradshaw plums, from

Hillsboro, 60 cents a basket.
Wlckson plums, with the wild flavor,

25 cents a basket; white nectarines are
the same price.

Tellow Damson plums, raised in
Pleasant Valley, 74 cents a pound.

Silver prunes, 5 cents a pound, 75
cents a box of 20 pounds.

Sugar plums. It? cents a pound, 60
cents a basket. Nectarines, 75 cents
a basket.

Italian prunes, 35 cents a basket..
Ground cherries, another newcomer,

20 cents a pound.
Red bananas, 40 and 60 cents; yellow,

25 and 30 cants a dozen.
Oregon Beauty apples, from Clacka-

mas, 40 cents a dozen, of very large
size, for cooking.

Gravenstein, select, 80 cents a dozen.
Other stock, for cooking, $1.60 a box,
5 cents a pound, six pounds for a
quarter.

Crabapples, for Jelly, 10 cents a
pound, 85 cents a box.

Bartlett pears, 25 cents a dozen.
Blackberries, two boxes, 25 cents,

$1.80 a case.
Strawberries, 25 cents a box.
Mountain huckleberries. 20 cents a

pound.
Valencia oranges, 20 and 80 cents a

dozen.
Lemons, 20 to 40 cents; limes, 20

cents a dozen.
Cuban grapefruit, 15 cents each; Cali-

fornia, large size, 10 cents each.
Black figs, 25 cents a dozen.
Muskmelons, 35 and 40 cents each.
Water nelons, 2 cents a pound.
Small cantaloupes, 6 cents each....
In the vegetable market: Corn and

tomatoes still hold the boards.
Yellow Bantam and Evergreen corn

r; :ge from 15 to 40 cents a dozen, ac-
cording to size.

A newcomer is the small yellow pear
tomato, used largely for preserves.
These retail at 5 cent3 a pound, 50
cents a basket.

Field tomatoes, 5 cents a pound, 75
cents a box, local.

The days for pickling have come.
Small cucumbers, 60 cents box; email
onions, 15 tents a pound.

Green ginger, for pickling, 50 cents
a pound.

Potatoes can now be had In nd

lots for a quarter; 100-pou- sacks,
$2.75.

Sweet potatoes, 8 and 4 pounds for
25 cents.

Okra, 20 to 40 cents a pound.
Lima beans, raised near Sellwood,

and green stringless beans are each
three pounds for 25 cents.

Wax beai.s, 5 cents a pound.
Yellow goose-nec- k squash, 5 cents

each; Summer squash, 5 cents a pound.
Cauliflower is scarce; fine large heads

are quoted 25 cents each.
Cabbage, 2 cents a pound; small but

ood heads, 5 cents each.
Artichokes, three for a quarter.
Celery hearts, 25 cents r. bunch;

stalks, 5 and 10 cents each.
Green pepper, two pounds 15 cents,

and 10 cent 3 a pound.
Eggplant, 10 cents a pound, three

pounds for a ter; smaller, 6, 10 and
15 cents each.

Dried onions, four pounds 10 cents.
Lettuce heads, 5 and 10 cents each.
Leaf lettue, two stalks for 5 cents.

three for 10 cents.

In the fish market: The season for
abundant fish Is "not yet, but soon."

Columbia River Chinook salmon and
Newport halibut are both 20 and 22
cents a pound.

Rock bass, Spanish mackerel, sand- -
dabs, silver tmelt and black cod are
each 15 cents a pound.

Flounders, lSVi cents; ling cod and
sea cod, 10 cents a pound.

Newport red snapper, 9 cents a pound.
Shrimp meat, 50 cents; lobsters, 40

cents a pound.
Crubs, 25, 30 and 35 cents each.

In the poultry market: Hens, 25 to
27 cents a pound.

Spring friers and broiler. 30 to 35
cents a pound.

Ducks, 25 cents; turkeys, 3Z cents
pound.

Squabs, 40 to 60 cents; Jumbos, 75
cents each.

Belgian hares, 60 cents each.
Butter, 45, 48 and 50 cents a pound.
Eggs, 45 to 60 cents a dozen; storage.

40 cents.

Alleged Auto Thieves Taken.
GOLD E NT) ALE. Wash., Sept. 7.

(Special.) Three young men giving
their names as J. W. Pittack, Frank
Silkworth and L. G. Wolfkill were ar-
rested yesterday at Centerville by
Deputy Sheriff McCoy, of Klickitat
County, upon telegraphic advices from
Sheriff Duffy, of Benton County. The
men were on their way from Wenat-che- e.

Wash., to Portland by automo-
bile and are charged with the larceny
of some inner tubes and an automobile
cushion from a garage at Prosser,
Wash. The stolen goods were found
in their car.

Phone your want ads to The Orego- -
gonian. Main 7070, A 6095.
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HO E TO BE COURT

lrs. Coiby to Testify From
Bed, if Necessary.

WOMAN'S TRIPS TOLD OF

Neighbors Report Seeing Plaintiff
Walking Hastily Down Street

or Doing Housework as If
Illness Is Not Serious.

Something novel In Circuit Court
procedure may bo adopted Monday,
when Judge Tucker, the Jury sitting
in his court, attorneys and court at-
taches will hold a brief session at
the home of Mrs. Victoria Colby, 241
Glenn avenue, that Mrs. Colby, plain-
tiff In a $25,000 personal injury suitagainst the city of Portland, may be
cross-examin- ed by Deputy DistrictAttorney Davie, in charge of the de-
fense.

This unusual procedure was agreedupon yesterday by the court and op-
posing counsel if it is found that Mrs.
Colby is unable to attend the trialat the Courthouse, as is asserted by
her physicians and attorneys.

Mrs. Colby Seen Walking:, Say Tyro.
The taking of testimony in behalf

of Mrs. Colby was completed yester-
day, and counsel for the defense an-
nounced that before the city could con-
tinue far in its lengthy rebuttal it
would be necessary to complete the
cross-examinati- on of Mrs. Colby, which
was suddenly Interrupted Wednesday
when she swooned in the courtroom.

In attempting to drive home the
contention that Mrs. Colby Is sham-
ming her injuries, counsel for the city
yesterday produced two witnesses, who
testified that as late as a month ago
Mrs. Colby was seen walking about
her home without aid.

D. W. Mann, who lives opposite the
Colby home, testified that one night
last Spring he had seen Mrs. Colby, in
company with her daughter and a
young man, leave the house hurriedly.
Mrs. Colby, he said, was walking in
an energetio manner. They passed by
close to him, he said, and felt certain
In his Identification of her. ,

Woman Reported at Work.
Mr. Mann testified further that on

numerous occasions he had seen Mrs.
Colby walking about her home unaided,
doing work about the house. He was
positive, he said, that she was not
walking with a cane.

Counsel for the plaintiff questioned
him closely as to whether he was in
the habit of spying into other people'
houses at night to see what the women
were doing.

"Are there any other frauds in your
neighborhood?" asked Deputy City
Attorney Davie quickly.

"Not that I know of," responded the
witness.

Mrs. Edith O. Thompson, another
neighbor, testified that she had like-
wise seen Mrs. Colby walk about the
house without effort. She said that
she had in particular noticed Mrs.
Colby bending over as though unin-
jured.

Several city employes, employed on
the streets, gave testimony tending to
show the condition of the crosswalk
at East Thirty-secon- d and Salmon
streets at the time of the alleged ac-

cident In May, 915. They denied that
the street department was in any way
negligent in Its repair of the cross-
walks in that district.

BENEFIT DANCE IS GIVEN

PROCEEDS SWELL MESS FUND OF
AMBULANCE UNIT, NO. 18.

Farewell to Oregon Boys Who Are
Leaving for American Lake To-

morrow, Decided Success.

A gala event of last night was the
benefit dance given in the interest of
Ambulance Unit, No. 19, at Murlark
Hall. Proceeds realized will swell the
mess fund.

More than 1000 tickets were sold and
Murlark Hall was crowded by a cos-
mopolitan gathering of young and old.
The dance was a farewell party, as the
boys leave by special train tomorrow
morning for American Lake.

For those who did not care to dance,
card tables were arranged. More than
35 tables were reserved.

The dance was planned by Immediate
relatives and friends of boys enlisted
in the unit, which is headed by Dr. E.
H. Streit. Enrolled are some of the
best known young men of the city.

The general committee in charge of
the dance consisted of Miss Stella
Frohman, Miss Shirley Eastham, Miss
Clementine Lambert, Miss Alice Smith
and Miss Eileen Yerex. These young
women sold tickets and planned diver
sions which made the dance a success.

Several young men from out of town,
who are members of the corps, are
making their headquarters at Hill
Military Academy until their departure.

12 Lbs. Sugar $1.00
100 - pound sack Dry

Granulated Sugar.. ..SS.OO
100 - pound sack PureCane Sugar
2 lbs. Cube Sugar.... 254
2 pounds Powdered

Sugar. ........ 254

Hot Cakes and
Syrup

for Breakfast
Two pkgs. Teco Pancake

Flour 254One pkg. Diamond W.
Pancake Flour. ....... .204One pkg. Olympic Pan-
cake Flour 354One pkg. Silver Flake
Pancakt Flour. 354One pkg. Clow's Waffle
Flour. . 254Small can Log Cabin Ma-
ple Syrup 504Small can Country S o

354Small can Tea GardenDrips 404Small can Old HickorySyrup 104Small can Domino Syrup.154

Miscellaneous
Six rolls Toilet Paper.... 254
One pkg. Atmore's Mince-

meat. 104
Three pkgs. Price's Jelly

Powder 254
Four cans American Sar-

dines 254
Two cans Pimentos.. .... .254
Two cans H. and G. As-

paragus. . ............ ..254
One can Ripe Olives X04
One pkg. Rex Shaker Salt 54
One bottle Blueing 54
Two dozen Clothespins... 5e
One bottle Salad Oil 104
One bottle Horseradish. . .104
One bottle Picnic Mustard 104
One can Solid Pack To-

matoes. 204
Two cans Shlnola. ....... 154
One bottle Ammonia. ..... .54
One large can Van Camp's

Baked Beans. .204
One large can Van Camp's

Spaghetti. 204
Two cans Van Cam p's

Soup. . ....... ........ ..254
Two cans Oysters 254

LOVE OFF ERE BABE BORN

MRS. JOHN W. LAZEXDY, EXPECTED
MOTHER, SEEKS DIVORCE.

Salesman Credited by Wife With Earn-
ing From 5000 to $8000 a Year.

Alimony Is Asked.

Anticipating the coming of the stork.
Marie Lazenby. in a suit for divorce
filed yesterday against John W. Laz-
enby, a salesman, asks that she be
awarded 50 in monthly alimony for
the present and that this amount be
automatically increased to $75 a month
after the stork shall have arrived. Her
husband, she says, earns from $5000
to $8000 a year and can easily afford
to make this provision. She charges
him with extreme cruelty. They were
married last year.

Simple desertion is the allegation
contained in the divorce complaint of
Harriet M. Beekman against Edward
L. Beekman, a former Portland timber-ma- n.

They were married in 1896 and
have a daughter aged 19.

William D. Morris wants a divorce
from Bertha Morris on the charge of
cruelty. He alleges she has on several
occasions threatened to kill him. They
were married in 1906.

Mamie Peterson brought to light a
new method of securing alimony when,
in a suit for divorce filed yesterday
aerainst Pete Peterson, she asks for ali
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SZ &iK3iJ Economics I
"The health test of a meal
may often be the butter used.
To assure yourself of unvary-
ing parity and quality, always
ask for Armour's Cloverbloom.
When you buy Cloverbloom,
the Armour Oval Label, in-
dicating; the top quality in any
food line, is your guarantsa of
the best butter made,''

Cloverbloom Butter is
mads in the best dairy sections
only of uniformly sweet, pasteur-
ized cream. First class dealers
gladly recommend it. Ask for it,

armourAcompany
J. F. Furlong-,- ' Mgr., ISth and-- .. "TiTj-ji- H rTT HilSr sSTII I I r ? - 1 Flanders 8t.. Portland. Or.

wsis-w-s-sn- fffll 1 1 I t--n tf 1ri-i-r 1 Phone Broadway 1380. it-- Igiy - r

HERE IT IS!
How to Cook RICE the Cheap Food UNCLE SAM'S WAY

Wash one cupful of rice in several waters, rubbing the grains be-

tween the hands to remove all dirt. Put the washed rice in a stewpan
with 2 cupfuls of water and one teaspoonful of salt. Cover and
place where the water will boiL Cook for twenty minutes, being
careful not to let it burn. At the end of this time put the stewpan
on a tripod or ring and cover the rice with a fold of cheese cloth.
Let it continue to cook in this manner an hour, then turn into a
hot vegetable dish. The rice-wil- l .be tender, dry and sweet, and
each grain will be separate. During the whole process of cooking
the rice must not be stirred. - If a tablespoon of butter is cut up
and sprinkled over the rice when it has cooked twenty minutes the
dish will be much improved.

3 LBS. JAPAN RICE 25 i

Compound
No. 3; 654: No. 5, SI;No. 10 81.85

WEEK-EN- D

TWO CANS MILK ANTOC.KIND
SIX BARS CLEAN- - O CEASY SOAP OC
QUAKER OATS, PER in.PACKAGE 1UC
TEN-POUN- D SACK 1 CFIXE TABLE SALT. . IOC

Lard

SPECIALS

MEATS FOR THE WEEK
Beef Mutton

Beef, 104 Stew 4
Pot Roast Beef, pound... Shoulder Roast... X5

pound... 174 Leg or Mutton
Shoulder

Soup 84 Smoked Meats
Fresh Dressed . ......... .55. 304IVllIClVCllS 2-4-

English Breakfast Bacon..-40- 4

PHONE ORDERS TAKEN O. D. DELIVERY EX-CEP- T

FRIDAY EVENING SATURDAY. s DELIVERIES AS
USUAL. WHEN ORDERED

PAID HERE 2
Sellwood

Tuesdays and
Thursday

Rose City Park
Kern Park

Tremont and
Lsnts

Wednesdays and

Montavilla
and PortlandHeights

Thursdays
Other

Daily

I r-l-
TOt Phones A

NOT IN ANY COMBINATION

mony of $50 from 1, 1916. The
demand for back alimony is on
her contention that her husband has
failed to support her properly for more
than a year. She also asks for perma-
nent alimony of the same amount. She
alleges cruelty and desertion. They
were married in 1908.

C. F. Best wants a divorce from
Best on a charge. He

contends that she has failed to cook
his meals for him. Barbara Razzelje
wants a from Razzelje
on grounds of cruelty. They were
married In 1915. but lived together but
a short time.

MAIL SERVICE LOOKED INTO

Portland-Alask- a Steamers Be
to Bid.

OREGONIAN BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Sept. 7 The Postmaster-Genera- l,

In response to a letter from the
Portland Chambex of Commerce, sub-
mitted through Senator McNary, asking
that Portland be an opportunity
to bid on steamboat mail to
Alaska, the Senator he
has on Postmaster for a

as to whether steamship com-
panies operating from Portland will bid
and if successful whether they can

satisfactory service.
The of the Department will

depend on

No. 3, No. 6, S1.25:
No. 10

FOUR POUNDS BULK
ROLLED OATS... 25

FOl'R D O Z E N JAR O C
KIHBKRS 6UC

2Va POUNDS SODA OffCRACKERS C
These Are Only Slightly

Broken.

Boiling pound Mutton 12
154 Mutton

Round Steak, Loin
Steak, pound. ..154 Roast. 174

Shank Bone, lb....
Bacon
Hams.
Picnics

FOR C. ANY TIME
AND

AND FOR

Arleta

Fridays

Sections

April
based

Ruby cruelty

divorce Claude

May
Asked

NEWS

given
service

today advised
called Myers

report

fur-
nish

action
Myers reply.

754: 2.40

Backs.

6255
Main 5700

Sunnyside
Store

994-99- 6

Belmont
Convenient formany Last Side
patrons. Same
prices, same ser-
vice and specials
as at the main
store,

PHONES
B 1215

Tabor 18

I

33

3Q

Leading Brands
Flour, Per Sack $3

Cereals
Are Healthful

Iwo( packages Orapenuta.254
Two packages Shr edded

Wheat. 254
Two packages Triscults...254
Two packages ToastedBiscuits. 254
Two packages Puffed

Wheat. 254
Two packages Kellogg

Corn Flakes 254
Two packages Washington

Corn Flakes ......... .254
One pkg. Krumbles. .. . . ..104
One pkg. Post Toastles....l04
One pkg. Cream of Barl-ey 204
One pkg. Cream of Wheat 254
One pkg. Roman MeaX...254
One pkg. U. S. Food. . . . '. .254
One pkg. Rye Flakes 254
One small sack RolledOats 554

Reminders
Six rolls Wax Paper 254Three bars Sapolio 254Three cans Lye -- 5C
One pkg. Argo GlossStarch 104One pkg. Ivory Gloss Starch 54Six lbs. Sal Soda 254Two cans Deviled Meat.. 154Two lbs. Seedless Raisins..254Three lbs. Popcorn 25?Two pkgs. Creamettes . . . .254Three pkgs. Vermicelli.. .256One lb. Pure Pepper. .... .35SThree pkgs. Raisins 254One frame Comb Honey.. 204
Butter, Per Roll,

95c and $1.00
Oleo, per roll.. 554 and 604Kggs, per dozen 154Cheese, per lb. 304; two

lbs 554Lemons, per dozen ..... .254Ten pounds Old Onions. . .25iFive lbs. Sweet Potatoes.. 23o
Bartlett Pears and

Peaches
for Canning

IgPgM 1acuummckedl
Vimpla MrJ-- B is vacuum packed in air--

oisfu ) 5o tigLt trru ty a special process of
i Jf 'A our own to retain its full

H fltrengtn and delicious

WlVM flavor. ?

Pearl Shortening
Government Inspected

A PERFECT shortening for every cooking
purpose. Made high-grad- e, but priced

within the reach of all. Use it for your pies;
. pastry and wherever a perfect shortening is de
sired. Ask your grocer.

Union Meat Company
North Portland, Oregon


